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ed tha pardon without a murmur.
. . . And here we are."

"And here we are," Coast repeated
In a whisper. He was quiet for a time.
. . . "You know I can't thank you,
old man," he said at length, rousing.

Warburton'a fat little hand rested a
moment lightly upon his shoulder.
"You don't have to. I feel too good
about It myself. Always knew. lt
would come out all right. Never lost
faith In you, not for a second, Ga-
rrett"

He'rattled on, Coast listening by
fits and snatches. , He heard a little
of this matter and that, heard less of
more. 'He replied at times abstract-
edly. . . .

Katherlne Thaxter? Had she heard?
All Coast's thoughts focussed upon
this: he must see her. , . .

There came a pause, made'awkward
by a constraint In Warburton'a man-
ner. Coast glanced at him inquiring-
ly. The little lawyer licked his Hps
nervously.

"There's one thing," he said, "you
won't like, perhaps."

Coast smiled. "I'm not in a mood
for fault finding. What is it?"

"Of course, you know it's desirable
to get Blackstock."

"Well?"
"You won't be fully cleared, In the

public mind at least, until he's con-

victed In your stead."
"That's true enough."
"So we're keeping it quiet, for the

time being the reasons for your re-

lease, I mean."
"Why? What's the sense of that?"

Coast demanded, excitedly. "You said
'exoneration!' ..."
. "So it is, so it will be. Hut we don't
want to scare niackstock. If he hears
that Dundas has confessed, he'll never
be found. If we permit him to think,
as the public will certainly think, that
you are pardoned principally because
of your social standing and 'pull'
. . . then he won't be so wary. You
see? So we're withholding the real
reason, ne patient; it will only be
for a little while. And in the end it
will be exoneration, absolute and un-

questionable. Will you stand for
this?"

Coast nodded somberly at the dull
haze hanging over the sweltering city
toward which they raced. "I presume
1 must" he said wearily; "but It's
hard thundering hard. ... I had
hoped ..."

ton fully satisfying himself as to tha
caller's Identity before turning the
receiver over to Coast His hope was
nipped with disappointment; 1 was
merely Truax calling to offer his fe-

licitations and demand Coast's pres-
ence at "a little dinner at the club-J-ust

a few of us, all friends of yours;"
the hour, seven that night Mechan-

ically Coast promised and rang off.
He was unable, to refuse; In his heart
he knew that he would be unable to
go.

"What about my rooms?" he asked,
suddenly.

Warburton beamed.' "They're wait-

ing for you, everything Just as you
left It I kept track of both your old
servants; they're there, too. Just
walk In and hang up your hat."

Coast meditated. "That's like you,
Dick," he said.

An office boy entered. "Reporter
from the Jolnal wants to see Mister
Coast."

"I've left." said Coast.
He thought soberly, frowning for a

moment. "That puts my place out of
the question; they'll swarm there."

"Yes," agreed Warburton.
"I'll put up at some hotel tonight"
"Made up your mind which?"
"No; I'll call you up when I'm set-

tled. . . . You'd better give ma
some money."

Warburton's pudgy features con-

torted themselves to express chagrin.
"The one thing I forgot!"

"Then send somebody out for it."
"How much?" Warburton drew a

cheque-boo- k toward him. "A hun-
dred?" I

A long pause prefaced Coast's esti-
mate. "Five thousand'

The lawyer whistled. "The devil
you say! What d'you want with all
that?"

"How can I tell?"
With a sigh and a shrug Warburton

drew the check1 and rang for his head
clerk. That person brought with him
the information that representatives
of the Times, the Sun and the Herald
had foregathered with the Journal re-

porter In the outer office, and would
not be denied.

"Get the money," said Warburton.
"I'll tend to the rest."

He made a sortie into the reception
room and returned crestfallen. "I've
lied like a trooper," he confessed,
"but they won't budge. You were seen
to enter; you haven't been seen to
leave."
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"I know, old boy." Warburton'a
hand touched his again, "lint it's for

OF AMERICANS

GOING TO CANADA

Although Western Canada suffered.
as did many other portions of the
west, from untoward conditions, which
turned one of the most promising
crops ever seen in that country, into
but little more than an average yield
of all grains, there is left in the
farmers' hands, a big margin of profit.
Of course there were many farmers
who were fortunate enough to harvest
and market a big yield, and with the
prices that were secured made hand-
some returns. From wheat, oats, bar-

ley and flax marketed to tho 1st of
January, 1912, there was a gross rev
enue of $73,384,000. The cattle, hogs,
poultry and dairy proceeds brought
this up to $101,020,000 or 21 million
dollars In excess of 1910. There was
still in the farmers' hands at that
time about 93 million bushels of wheat
worth at least another sixty-fiv- e mil-

lion dollars (allowing for Inferior
grades), besides about 160 million
bushels of oats to say nothing of bar-

ley and flax, which, would run Into 8ot-er- al

million of dollars.
There is a great inrush of settlers

to occupy tho vacant lands through-
out Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

berta. Tho reports from the Govern-
ment show that during the past year
upwards of 131,000 Americans crossed
the border Into Canada. A great many
of these took up farms, over ten thou-
sand having homesteaded, in fact the
records 6hov that every state in the
Union contributed. A larger number,
not caring to go so far away as the
homesteadlng area, have purchased
lands at from fifteen dollars an acre
to twenty-fiv- e dollars an acre. The
prospects for a good crop for 1912
are as satisfactory as for many years.
The land has had sufficient moisture,
and with a reasonably early spring, It
is safe to predict a record crop.

Those who have not had the latest
literature sent out by the Government
agents should send to the one nearest,
and secure a copy.

He Was Shown in Missouri.
"An Englishman who recently an

rived in this country went out into
Marion county to visit some of the
Lord Scully lands, and while wander-
ing about ran onto a small white
skunk," says Tom O'Neal. ."After-

wards, on making inquiry as to what
kind of animal it was and the name of
it, he was told that It was a polecat
After he had changed his clothes he
sat down and wrote to his family back
in England as follows:

"I have been out looking over the
country today, and In traveling about I

met with an American cat, a beautiful
little creature, but I think it had the
most offensive breath, don't you know,
of any animal I ever saw in my life.'"

Kansas City Journal.

Saving a Desperate Man.
"Why did you get engaged to Har-

ry? You swore that you would never,
never, have anything to do with such
a man." '

"Yes, dear,' I know I did. But well,
I wouldn't have accepted' him If he
hadn't made such a perfectly dreadful
threat."

"Oh! That old stall about rushing
out and committing suicide?"

"No, worse than that."
"But any of those threats are bluffs.

I suppose he said he'd kill the next
man who called on you, eh?"

"No, no! I've heard that before.
Dearie, he threatened that if I did not
accept him he'd go and propose to you.
And I believe he would have done it,
too he was perfectly desperate!"

Stop the Pain.
Th hurt of a burn or a cut stops whfn

Cole's Carbollsalve is applied. It heals
quickly and prevents scars. 2."c and EOo by
riruegij'ts. For free sample write to
J. W. Colo &. Co., Ulack Itivtr Falls, Wia.

A Painful Occasion.
"What is the trouble next door?"
"Llttlo Tommy Tibbies Is giving a

coming out bawl."
"A coming out ball? I don't under-

stand."
"His father has Just released him

after a short session in the wood
shed."

rit.ES crnrn inotoh hats
,Ynnr1ruKKit wl" rrluna money IT i'AZO OINT-MI.N- T

fiU to turn anr rus tit Itching, Hlind,
UltwOiDg or Protruding I'llos in 6lo Udjr. Mc

Relics of Barberism.
Hewitt Speaking of relics of bar-

barism
Jewett I noticed them; jou ought

to shave yourself.

Mm. Whwlow'i Poothlnp Syrnp for Clilldrem
t'ethlnir, notlenn tha frunin, reduren Inflamma-
tion, allay pitlu, cures wind colic, 2&c a buttle.

If Is better to appreciate wisdom
than to be appreciated by fools.

There's no fool like a bold fool.

il rail
a 1$ mado of an indestructible felt base beautifully col-

ored and grained by a Ftx'cial process, mado possible by a
recent discovery. It is protected with a triple coating of

vanii.--h which receives the brunt of the wear.

' Gal-va-ni- tc Flooring is easy, to keep clean,
and will not crack, peel or blister. Is absolutely
damp-pro- of , vermin-proo- f, odorless' and sanitary.
Makes warm floors in winter and smaller fuel
bills. .
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No Man's I

Land
A ROMANCE
By Louis Joseph Vance

Illustrations by Raj Walters

(CepjiigLt, i(iio, by Louis Joseph Yauce.)
I

SYNOPSIS.

j Garrett Coaat. a younjr man of Nw
York City. mets Douglas niackatock, who
Invites him to h card party. 11a accepts,
RlthnuRh h dislikes niackstock. the rea-ao- n

bolng that both are in love with Kath-
arine Thaxtur. Coast fails to convince her
that Klaokstock is unworthy of her
friendship. At th party Coast mets two
named Ixinria and Van Tuyl. There is
a quarrel, and niackstock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Const struggles to wrest the
weapon from him. thus the police dis-
cover them. Coast Is arrested for murder.

CHAPTER III. (Continued.)
'

"Well, so ' much for niackstock- -

until the pollco get wind of him, at all
events. They're trying to locate hlrn
by cable now; haven't heard of any
success that way, however. Naturally

. But a few days ago Dundas
came to the surface."

Coast started violently. "Dundas!"
"Um-mm- ; full confession, exculpat

ing you, Incriminating niackstock.
Corroborative details: letters from
Wackstock all that sort of thing.
Furthermore, Dundas told us why
Blackstock feared Van Tuyl: Van
knew something some dirty business
niackstock had cooked up in the west.
Immaterial now; tell you later. Also
Dundas took us to the shop where
Blackstock bought that gun sales
man recalled the transaction. You re
member how we failed to prove the
ijun his?"

"Of course. Go on about Dundas."
"Well ... It was Truax's do

ing; nailed Dundas on the street one

day, somewhere ast of Third avenue.
The man had been in hiding ever
since niackstock cleared out; he waa
In a pretty bad way, broke and seedy;
claJmed Blackst'Kk hadn't sent him a
dollar since he disappeared. 8o Dun- -

da, thrown back upon his pen for a
nroans of livelihood, went all to
pieces; couldn't work had forgotten
the trick or wouldn't; drank up all
He could raise by pawning things.

. . Truax staked him to a meal
and drinks, plenty of drinks; and all
that on an empty stomach made him
maudlin. Confessed he was keeping a
conscience remorse; gnawing at his
Tltala whatever those are every
thing like that Then Tmax bundled
him Into a taxi and brought him to
my rooms. It was near midnight
got me out of bed; 1 caught a cold.
However ... I own it without
compunction, wo worked the poor
devil through tho third degree; sim
ply browbeat and bullyragged him un
til I was ashamed of myself. But the
truth oozed out finally, along with
tears whisky tears. Wo hadn't
stinted tho bottle. ...

Aa I say, in the end Dundaa owned
op to the whole filthy affair, Just aa

yoa told It whimperod about selling
his soul to niackstock, prlco not de

posed. We made him sign a brief con-

fession, but I know that wouldn't be
sufficient, and it was then too late and
Dundas too far gone to do more with
him. So I called In a central offlco
man I happened to know, and turned
Dundas over to him to be taken to
a Turkish bath and licked Into shape;
and It did the trick, with a hearty
breakfast and plenty of black coffee
for a chaser. He was pretty shaky
next morning, but I coaxed him into
a taxi and had him at the district at-

torney's offlco before he knew what
was up. ' There he wanted to hedge,
but his slgnaturo to the overnight con-

fession took all the starch out of him.
and he went all over it again, with a
stenographer taking It down type-
written deposition all that 60rt of
thing. . . .

"Meanwhile my friend the detective
had ransacked Dundas lodging some

cheap room Just off the Bowery and
found a bundle of letters from Black-stoc- k

mostly written during the trial,
when they didn't dare be seen together

hints and orders as to the evidence
Dundaa was to give. That settled it.
Dundas was rushed before a magis-
trate and jailed and the grand jury
was asked to indict him for perjury.
The poor fool was scared silly, as soon
as he realized what he had done de
clared Blackstock would get him
sooner or later. So he saved him the
trouble killed himself In his cell half
an hour after being committed had
a phial of morphia secreted in his
clothing ..."

After a pause Coast ald slowly:
"So Blackstock did 'get' htm after all!
That makes two at least two we
know of." x

"Yes." Warburton assented uneasily,
worried by the hard expression that
lined Coast'a mouth; "looked at that
way, yes. . . . Well, we called your
trial Judge Into consultation the dis-
trict attorney and I and between the
three of us drew up a petition for your
pardon, the district attorney being the
first to sign. I got off to Albany by
the first train. There wasn't the
sUtteat trouble; the governor grant

Peoria, 111. "I wish to let every one
kxKwvhatLydiaE.Pinkham'sVegetable

Compound has done
forme. Fortwoyears
I suffered. The doc
tor said I had a tumor
and the only remedy
was tne surceon s
knife. My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegeta-
ble Compound, and

,wjr ifmm . today I am a well ana
healthy woman. For

'months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in

any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters." Mrs. Christina
Reed, 105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

Mrs Lynch Also Avoided
Operation."

Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-
mation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it. This kept up for three long
months, tin til two doctors decided that
an operation was needed. .

V Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

and after taking it for two months
fDunda well woman." Mrs. Joseph A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills
6hould try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, one of tho most success-
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion. -

Chest Pains
and Sprains

Sloan's Liniment is an ex-

cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It quickly
relieves congestion and in--.

flamination. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is
antiseptic and healing.

Here's Proof
" I have used Sloan's Liniment for

yrani and can .testify to its wonderful
r!hoency. 1 lute used it for sore thrnat,-croup- ,

Lune back and rheumatism and
in every case it gave instant relict."

REBECCA JANE ISAACS,
Lucy, Kentucky.'

SIMM'S
LIMIMEMT

is excellent for sprains and
bruises." It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell-

ing very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.

Prlco, 25c, 50c, $1.00
Sloan's

Treatise
on the
Horse

sent free.
Address

Dr.
Earl S. Sloan

Boston,
Mass.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can cuuckjybe overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS. ' y ?

Purely vegetable .
act surely and

gently on the t, ' wnn i kiwi
liver. Cure
Biliousness, f " 1 1 LY.lr
Head
ache.
nesa, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL nLL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Stop That Backache
WITH THE NEW REMEDY

II. DERBY'S
EHDHEY PILLS
25 and 50 Cents

A your drue; at at for free eampleor writ

Tbo Derby I.lodicino Co.
EATON RAPIDO. MICHIGAN

LCTD Ott LIGHTENING YEAST
Good Dread makes) a tappy born. Good
Yeast will help make good bread. For 50
cm will cod enough liquid Yeast (less
waaes) to last yoa a lifa tima if you taka
care of it, and full directions how to usa it
and aaalce good bread. Liva agent wanted.
Write for a special and attractive offer.
LOCK YEAST COMPANY RONDO, MICH.
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Tut up in rolls 3S inches wide. Sold in any
quantity by all first class dealers. Ask your
dealer for Gal-va-ni- te Flooring or send to u for
samples and a beautifully illustrated booklet.

FORD MANUFACTURING CO.
V St. Pil. Omiht, Chlc.io, K.n.a City, St. Louia.

Lamp ChimneysArmor Plate
are

You can
downstairs

a stove and
They
Just think

bigget
almost
proved it.

AGENTS
from i2 to
Chimneys.
we're assigning
gone if you

unbreakable!
drop them on the floor; knock them ; roll --

them ; drive tacks with them ; boil them on
then plunge them into ice water.

won't even crack.
of it! unbreakable chimneys I the

household economy you ever heard of '

unbelievable, but thousands of people havo

WANTED Good apenu make
$15 a day selling Armor l'late Lamp

If you are interested, write us at once;
territory all the time and yours may be

Four for 5t.oo by express prepaid Is the most convenient way to buy them. '

If you want one to try first, we will send it for 35 cents by express prepaid.

Armor Plate Lamp Chimney Co Pittsburgh Pa

don t act at once.
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the best for your best interests, be
lieve mo."

Coast's chin sank despondently upon
his breast "I. must go away for a
time." he said, or, rather muttered,
his accents so soft that Warburton
failed to distinguish them "clear out
for a time. . . ."

They passed a corner news stand
where a man stood with a paper out-

spread before him, the width of its
front sheet occupied by headlines in

huge black type, heralding the sensa-
tion of the hour.

They who rode might read:
GARRETT COAST PARDONED!

AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR!!!
Coast shivered as If chilled and

sank back, crouching, faint with dis-

may. In his corner of the tonneau.
Publicity had him In its relentless
clutches.

At two In the afternoon the car
stopped before the building on Nas-

sau street In which Warburton had
offices. Coast alighted, sick with fear
of recognition. The sidewalk throng
passed him with blank looks, the ele-

vator boy had a copy of the blatant
sheet and a stare for Mr. Warbur-
ton's client In Warburton's private
room there was business to distract
him; papers to be signed, details to be
arranged, letters and telegrams of
congratulation, already coming In by
the score, to be opened and read. He
was called on the telephone Warbur- -

"Then," said Coast, "I'll stop here
tonight" -

Warburton shook his head in cheer
ful dissent "Not in the least neces-

sary. I'll fix you up all right You
can slip out into the hall by this door

I'll make sure the coast's clear, first
dodge round Into the Liberty street

corridor, and take the elevator there.
You're hardly liable to be recognized
on either tho subway or the L, If

you're careful. Make your own 6clec-Wj- n

of a hotel and call mo up at the
club any time after five. Meanwhile
I'll send a boy to your rooms for what
ever, you want, and he'll bring every
thing to you at any hour you name."

Coast smiled agreement "That's a
wonderful head you wear, Dick, but I

doubt if your scheme will work; it's
too simple . . ."

Its very simplicity made It practlca
ble, however; and a llttlo after four
Coast made his escape precisely as
Warburton had planned.

(TO DE CONTINUED.)

Exactly 2:30 A. M.
Arthur "Why Is It fairest Evan

gellne. that when 1 am with you tha
bands on that clock seem to taka
wings and Ayr Stern Voice (at tha
head of the stairs) "Without wish-i- n

to be Impertinent young man. I

simply want to observe that them
hands, hain't got fiotbln' on tha ones
on our gas metar. Judge.

Strong Healthy Women
11 a woman is strong and healthy in womanly wiy, moth-
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and ars unfitted
ior motherhood. This can be remedied

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Curea the weaknesses and disorders of women
It acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in motherhood making them
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the Indispositions of tha
period of expectancy and makes haby'a advent easy and
almost painless. It Quickens and vitalizes tha feminine if'
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby Thousands of women havt)
testified to its marvelous merits.

Mskes WcMk Women Strung. It Make Sick Women Well
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "Just

as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this nom-teer- remedy. It
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-formin- g or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots. .


